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1 TRIP OFFHERB THIS MONTH.UPTON ■ TO 
TAKE THE RACE

THB CANCER DOCTOR»

(

TILL TOMORROWCAUSE OF TRAGEDY 
, DURING AUTO TRIP

V * *' *, Wii#'#>■'
“Well, sir,< tiW;*." «

Hiram HeâitBeiW; - J
the Times .rayortol
did git^caught

New York Papers Say Bar- Sec™6 i -tS*
onet Justified father, an’ I/ttoogtit ttK

young " beggar • was all
' r •' ------- :------ right. Wbep I4do|tW ...

Begin to Fear Resolute Not wa'^no^funda^^weS 

Stout Enough for Heavy £Idthemf. ££ f h‘
Weather Test — Repairs 

'Well Under W.y for To-' «*
morrow. cashinV ho ntofe'el

tiU I find out ftom.tle ^
banks whether th^fe

(Canadian Press.) 8°°d- W WrfM-

New York, July 16—While expressing f.
r^rrrt at the accident to the Resolute In .,,?tf to toW Y 
yesterday's race, the New York papers i’E done casbin’
this morning are practically unanimous ... j>r Aif/wh» mv goveY-1" declaring8 that it “part of -the f^^l ^a^wS

game,” and Sir Thomas Lipton was per- isaMr that won’t workfe?'h h" adSPLiBhi‘the ViCt0rr. tTa prised IJL wh£e hell hev to work
which the fates handed to him. £*■ . folks raises n bov an’Doubt-is expressed as to whether the ry't, ^^nreJrtitood ttan“ 
construtdon of the Resolute, is sufBcent- * “ :A ^ fetlerâfctîé it's mighty 
ly.st.unch to stand the heavy strain
which a taste of real rough weather ’ y01mg ,n this town that
would place upon her and It is recalled. „„ ambition than to
that the contest must not.be considered *, ^ fid fet « feller with a
one of speed and seamanship alone, but ! °u™ ' b» «-nf mit onof strength of construction a» well. F?1- «-

Sandy Hook, N. X, July 16—Repairs *he hgtf8* eSnJ^" mTtiace whdre 
on the Sloop Resolute,/whose throat ^ J^ ^rrk that's the place
halyards parted in yesterdiy’s ra«, y By But j eint ca,hin-

! seemed weU in hand; proecided rapidly I "° more cherijy-no, sir.; .
! today, and there was every prospect j _ — — 111

Nattomli* Turkish Ow* ""«"t™"™ ”
Finds Them Guilty of "«<* otfSandy Hook tomorrow. “We 

v will complete our work of adjusting new
Treason—Rumors re Peace halyards today,” said Robert w.

. “ Emmons, managing owner.
Treaty in Constantinople. A new metal gaff was to be slung on

the Resolute, and Captain Charles,
Francis Adams, the cup yacht skipper,

(Associated Press.) did not seem unduly chargrined over the
Constantinople, July 16—Dam«d Fend accident that robbed him of a fine chance 

Pasha, the grand vider, and the other of victory. ■ V ■ ■ ' ■ -
peace commissioners of the Turkish cab- Nat Herreshoff, designer and builder 
Inet, Were found guilty of treason and of the Resolute, made a carefur (inspec- 
sentenced to death yesterday by the tlon of the seventy footer and super- 
Nationalist high court of justice at An- intended the repairs on hoard. Herres- 
gora, according to advices received here. hoff. had no comment .to make on the 

Damad and the other members of the performance of the Shamrock IV. Sail- 
peace delegation were tried in their ab- ore on the Resolute expressed the opin- 
sence on the charge of having betrayed ion that the Lipton challenger cannot 
Turkey in the negotiations at Paris. lift the cup.

Constantinople, July 16—Rumors were The Shamrock’s crew were happy lo
in circulation after a cabinet meeting day aboard the tender Kilnarry while

ÎTRVS MS -*5
Turks are given- representation in the congratulate him on board his steam 
Smyrna and Thrace government eetab- yacht, the Victoria. ...S?», s

vrv

ALLIES’ TERMS Two Seaplanes to Make the 
Flight

! *"
X

/
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Will Ask This Afternoon for 
- Explanation of Certain Ar

ticles in Note.

Will Reach New Brunswick 
Coast in Vicinity of St. 
Martins and Then Head 
for St, John River.

Chauffeur Reported to Be In
fatuated with Employer

mailI*
$ s K■

Attention? Ignored — Dead 
Woman Seen by Residents 
to Be in Good Spirits Dur
ing Afternoon’s M o t o r 
Ride.

Spa,, July 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German delegation at the 
conference here sent word to the su
preme council this morning that the Ger- 
mgp reply to the Allied ultimatum on 
coal deliveries would not be ready be
fore four o’clock this afternoon. The 
Germans are expected to ask modifica
tion of the terms of the protocol.
. T .LATER. 1

Spa, July Ifi-H Associated Press)—The 
German delegates at the conference here 
have-agreed in principle with the terms 
submitted to them by the Allies is to 
Germany’s deliveries of coal, but will 
ask for the explanation of certain ar
ticles- in the note. They made this an
nouncement. just before entering into 
conference, with the Allied ministers here 
this afternoon..*

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., July 16—Owing to un

favorable weather conditions, a start 
will not be made today by the two sea
planes, awaiting an opportunity to hop 
off here on a cross country flight 'to Rob- 
ervale, Lake St. John, Que., via Wood- 
stock, N. B. Colonel Robert Leckte of 
Toronto, a member of the Canadian Air 
Board, who is directing the flight, said 
that instead the .seaplanes will be given 
short practice flights today in prepara
tion for a start early tomorrow morning. 
In an endeavor to reach Lake St. John 
before nightfall, Col. Leckie said that he 
would order the start at dawn tomorrow 
if wekther conditions permitted. This 
would mean that they would be over 
Woodstock before seven o’clock, in am
ple time to re-fuel and continue the trip 
to Robervale. ,

The route mapped out is aa follows:
- Halifax to Windsor, to Cape Split, to 
St. Martins, N. B., to the St. John -River, 
to Woodstock. Fuel has been provided 
at Fredericton as well as at Woodstock, 
and if necessary a stop will be made at 
the former town. From Woodstock, if 
all goes well ,the route will be to Tem- 
iscouata, to the St. Lawrence at Fraser- 
ville, to the Saguenay, across the river 
to Lake St. John.

The seaplanes are of the Curtiss type, 
of a somewhat ancient vintage. Each is 
powered with a single Liberty motor of 
80 horsepower. One plane will be man
ned by Col. Leclde and Capti J. A. 
Glenn of Vancouver, and the other -by 
Captain Allan Wilson of Montreal and

Will Cost $8,000,000 - Ten £■££&%£tS£S?S^& 
Storeys High - Transport J$£%2gSSZrSS
Companies Helping.

----------  , „ -, tinned here during the latter stages of
Montreal, July 16—It is now definitely y,e war wjii be taken down end-sent -by 

announced that the United Hotels, Ltd,’ raij to various points in Canada for em- 
sro to, build a- new $8,000,000 hotel,- ten nloyment In peace time pursuits.
-1 hreys high with an allowance for an- -------------- ■ - ----------------

railway and steamship, arc rendering the __ .....a
1 new enterprise finapcial support. | Blii flf II II If

LIFEBUOŸ PICKED LllU Ul JULÏ
UP; GARMENT OF 

MAN ATTACHED

Ü

mm iself an’ steal- 
hat’s what it 
1 ’to work an’Dr. T. J. jrtover of Toronto, whose 

announcement that he has discovered a 
owe for cancer has caused mi*h ex

it throughout the country.

H. E. Turner, secretary of the Empire 
Press Union, London, Eng., who will 
attend the Imperial Press Conference in 
Canada.’Mystic, Conn, July 16—“Murder and 

lulcide due to insane jealousy,” is the 
inclusion announced by Coroner Wil
iam S. Gray, following his investigation 
if^the shooting of Mrs. Arthur De Gor
lova, wife of a New York banker, and 
Bernard Geissler, her chauffeur. They 
vere found on an automobile road lead- 
tag to Stonington, Mrs. De Cordova shot 
through the heart, while Geissler, un- 
xmscious from a bullet through his head, 
lung across a barbed wire fence, fifty 
ket away. He died in hospital.

Stories of summer residents, who told 
if Geissler showing what appeared to be 
in infatuation for Mrs. De Cordova, who 
ipparently ignored it, reached. Coroner 
Bray during his inquiry. •

Dr. Gray said that Mrs. De Cordova 
ipparently left the Hotel Griswold, near 
Sew London, where she was living for 
the summer with her two grown chil- 
Iren, to take some clothing to t laun- 
Iress. The bundle was found in the au
tomobile by the police.

She left the hotel at about 2 o’clock 
ta an expensive sport automobile driven 
iy Geissler, who had .been employed by 
the De Cordovas for about five years, 
instead of going direct to her laundress 
Mrs. De Cordova drove all afternoon 
h rough the country roads and the col
in ial section of New London. She Was 
fitting beside Geijsler on the front seat 
if the car. It was ,a three-seater ma- 
ihlne, with a “rumble” seat in the back 
lor a third passenger. She appeared to- 

-, K in good spirits.
* Several witnesses noticed Mrs. De Gor

lova talking and laughing with Geissler 
md the last persons known to have seen 
1er alive, the family of James Main, a 

aaid she waved her hand to them 
*»' sbe passeef their home.

A few minutes later shots were heard 
ind only a short, time elapsed before 

own* . doting a lumber 
iipbn the scene of the trag- 

twelve miles from 
Mrs. Tie .Cordova

dl

DEATH FOR THE P; III. WE»
#

V•#
—M

A COURT CASESentence Also on Other 
Peace Commissioners

t, -
Montreal, July 16—A violent attack 

on P. M. Draper of Ottawa, secretary 
of the dominion trades congress, and a 
denunciation of the congress itself as 
“an effete machine and the men in charge 
obsolete specimens who misrepresent 
labor” was ttib feature of a meeting of 
the local trades and labor council here 
last night
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If. i . • ■ , - • .
Deal to Get 15 Cases From 

Montreal to Plattsburg for 
$400. “

1
: o
« !, %*■ •• 1 - .

.• . '• ” : •
Rival Gangs at It in Am- 

herstburg, Oqt. — More 
Than 20 Men in the Battle.

DEFINITE RE
MONTREAL HOTELMontreal, July 16—Charging him with 

the securing of about $1,000 by false 
pretences, Victor Vdensky appeared be
fore Judge Leet yesterday and was re- 
noanded for. voluntary statement on July

Jos. V. Roberge of Lowell,. Mass, the 
Complainant, skid on1 cross-examina
tion, that he had made a deal with the 
Accused to take fifteen cases of whiskey 
from.Montreal to Plattsburg, .for , W0. 
She value pf the Uquor was about $680.

Amherstburg, Ont-, *ly M—For the 
second time in the eenree of a few 
weeks, Amherstburg yesterday was the 
scene of a gun fight between rival forcés 
of bootleggers. Several men sçe report
ed to have beep injured andJou* a», 
under arrest at'the county jaiÇ 

It is-suyiosed that the figh^Wqji^.oji^
p*wf 4me*W*v or ai a tè- 

suit of one party trying in rob the cache 
of the other. More than twenty men are 
declared to have been engaged in the 
fight, the majority of them armed with 
revolvers, y

Constable James Hirons, as a: result 
,of the police proceedings against-Mm on 
a charge of theft of fifty-two cases of 
liquor/ had been relieved of his duties 
and when the fight started there was 
no one to check tt in its incipient stages. 
Hirons was exonerated of the charge 
against him on Wednesday by Magis
trate Myers but has not been given his 
position again.

' .1 .S’

fine
ilf to

w

tore!leged to have refused 
liquor or the money.earlier in the season, the loss of the 

mast off New Haven, the breaking of the 
jaws of the gaff and the carrying-away 
of a topmast off Newport, bad a ten- 

| dency somewhat to shake the faith in. 
the ability of the Herreshoff creation to 
hold together until the end of the sea
son. «

It is contended however, that yester
day’s race has demonstrated that the 
Resolute possesses better weatheriy 
qualities and that in the light airs she is 
several minutes faster up the breeze 
than Shamrock IV. It has on such a 
point of sailing and under such con
ditions that the challenger was thought 
to be superior..

The two yachts have yet to test their
relative abilities down the breeze or Scranton, Pa., July 16-Six thousand 
brt»d off under large reaching sails. mine workers in the employ of the Penn- 
This is expected to come tomorrow m syivnnia Coal Company were to go on 
a thirty mile race over a triangular strike this morning in an effort to abol- 
course. ...... ish the contract mining practice. The

It was also anticipated today that strike will tie up mine collieries at once. 
Designer Nicholson and Captain Burton, Decision to Strike was reached at a 
of Shamrock IV, would endeavor to largely attended mass meeting of the 
obtain a «measurement of tfae challenger men employed at the various collieries 
in the hope of still further reducing the 0f the company held yesterday afternoon.
handicap time allowance, since it has ------—------------
been explained that the challenger is us
ing a much smaller club topsail than 
was included in the original measure
ment of the New York Yacht Club 
officials-
On The Other Side.

Belfast, July 16—News that the Sham
rock IV had won the first race against 
the Resolute in the series for the Am
erica’s Cup was received amid joyous 
scenes at Bangor, Down, last night, be
cause In the event of the ultimate victory 
of Sir Thomas Lipton’s yacht future 
races would occur there.

tlon was desired.
The reply of the Spa conference to the 

Turkish observations on the treaty is ex
pected to reach Constantinople on/’July 
17 as Rechid Bey will transmit it im
mediately upon Its receipt.

No decision will be taken finally by 
the Turkish government until after their 
own council, which probably will be heli 
on Saturday or Monday.

v

POOR SHOWING IN 
CAPITAL SCHOOLS

idy. This was about 
ihe hotel from which 
tad started out nearly three hours lie-

Mrs. De Cordova was lying in the road 
iose by the automobile, which had been 
mrned off thé road. Fifty feet away 
Geissler, unconscious, hung across the 
knee. Near him, at his left, 
rolver from vtbich three shots had been 
Ired.
Killed Instantly.

Physicians and police were called by 
Brown and investigation disclosed that 
Mrs. De Cordova had been shot twice 
ind probably died instantly. One bill
et passed through her breast, pierced 
her heart, and came out through her 

‘right side. The second bullet struck 
ivithin an inch of the other, but its course 
iras not traced.

Geissler was shot through the head 
from left to right. He was taken to 
Lawrence Memorial Hospital at New 
London, but despite efforts of physicians 
>o revive him long enough to tell of the 
ihooting he died without regaining 
iciousness. *

In the machine was found a bottle of 
.y-otch whiskey. About a third of the 

'/juart remained. Two glasses showed 
ligns of recent use, some lemons, indi- 
tated that high-balis had been made, and 
rigarette stubs were there.

Mrs. De Cordova’s hair and clothing 
ivfire unrumplcd, which Dr. Gray took 
lU evidence there was no quarrel pre
ceding the shooting. The theory of an 
ittack by robbers, which had been sug
gested, was precluded by the presence 
if $8ff in Mrs. De Cordova’s purse, and 
1er jewelry, consisting of three dia
mond clusters, a diamond brooch, dia
mond bracelet and pearl necklace stud
ied with diamonds, which she was wear
ing when she left the hotel and which 

undisturbed when her body was

Large Number in Third Divi
sion in High School En
trance Examinations.

1 --------- ' .
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, July 16—The high school 
entrance examinations held in Frederic
ton have been disappointing on account 
of the large proportion of candidates 
who passed in third division and who 
wiil be admitted to high school only 
conditionally. The proportion is much 
-greater than is usually the case.

Matter of Receipts at Ottawa 
From the Luxury Taxes.Halifax, July 16—The motor boat 

Muriel L., owned by Charles Zinck & 
Sons, West Dover, reports picking up 
fifteen miles southeast of Sambro Light
ship a rubber life buoy, with a man’s 
vest coat, made of black cloth, caught 
in the tube. There was no name on the 
buoy. It was evident it had been in the 
water for some time, and it is thought 
that it was from some large ship. Mus
sels and conches were fast to the buoy.

was a re-

■

LOCAL NEWS Ottawa, July 16—Definite Indication^ 
as to the extent of the federal exchequer 
will be benefilttted By the luxury taxes 
imposed by Sir Henry Drayton, minis
ter of finance, in his Initial budget, will 
not be forthcoming before the end c* 
the present month. The inauguration of 
a system of taxation through ordinary 
trade channels has been an entirely new 
departure and allowance must be made 
for a more or less lengthy period at ad
justment before matters can settle down 
to an absolutely satisfactory basis.

STRIKE OF 6,000 H-CARLETON FIRE.
About 8.80 this morning a still alarm 

was rung in to No. 6 fire station in West 
St. John for a fire in a shop occupied by 
William Lord and owned hy Ward Mil- 
ton. The department quickly responded 
and in a short time extinguished the 
blase. The fire had been burning for 
some time as it had burned away the 
joists under the floor and was beginning 
to make its way up the walls. The dam
age was comparatively slight.

TO DORCHESTER.
In the police court this morning Cran

dall McLaughlin was before the court 
on charge of not obeying the order of 
the court. He was arrested some few 
,days ago for lying and lurking 
allowed to go on a suspended 
on condition that he would go to Mc- 
Adam and go to work. He was again 
arrested last night and this morning the 
magistrate sentenced 'him to two years 
in the penitentiary at Dorchester. One 
man, charged with drunkenness, pleaded 
guilty and was remanded to jail.

BURSEY-GOULDING.
A very pretty wedding took place on 

Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gouldlng, 173 
Carmarthen street, when their daughter, 
Lillian Maude, became the bride of Wil
liam Frederick Bursey. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
in the presence of relatives and friends. 
The bride, wearjng a beautiful dress of 
white satin- georgette with pearls and 
bridal veil and wreath of lilacs and 
carrying bride’s roses, was given away 
by her father. Si.c was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. R. Wnrr and Miss Annie 
Goulding. The groom was supported by 
William Fagner and Robert Warr. After 
the ceremony a dainty supper was served 
and music and dancing enjoyed Until a 
late hour. Many useful and beautiful 
presents were received, including silver 
and cut glass. The groom is a returned 
soldier, who enlisted in this city- He 
was for three years a prisoner of war in 
Germany. Both the bride and groom 
are natives of Newfoundland. They will 
take up their residence at 258 Sydney 
street. Many friends 'join ’ in wishing 
them a long and happy married life.

r GOAL MINERS

LATESPORT
Wimbledon, July 16—J. C. Parke^ioted 

.British tennis player, was defeated in 
five sets today by William M. Johnston 
of California in the tennis match be
tween the British and United States 
Davis Cup teams in their contest for 
the right to challenge Australia for the 
cup. The score was 6—4, 6—4, 3—6, 
6—2.

Denver, Colo., July Ifi—Harry Schu
man, of Denver and Mel Coogan of 
Brooklyn, lightweights, fought twelve 
rounds to a draw here last night.

Toledo, July 16—Pal Moore of Mem
phis defeated Patsy Wallace of Philadel
phia In a twelve round fight here last 
night, in the opinion of newspaper men 
at the ringside.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 16—Main
taining the agressive throughout, Chuck 
Wiggins, of Indianapolis, was conceded 
as having won by a clear margin, in the 
opinion of newspaper critics, in a ten- 
round no-decision contest with “Gun
boat” Smith of New York, here last 
night

TODAY AT BISLEY
Bisley Camp, Eng.. July 16—The St. 

George’s challenge vase competition ’ tq- 
day was won by Captain Boclley of 
South Africa, with Sergt Dyer, Royal 
Engineers, second.

In the second stage which was shot 
today, twenty shots at 600 yards, Cap
tain Bodley made 98 and. Sergt. Dyer 
92. ,

Captain W. J. Sangster, Falmouth, N. 
S., scored B.

In the “Queen Mary’s prise” match, 
twenty shots, twelve competitors scored 
60 points each.

Canadian scores included Sergt. A. 
McCabe, Charlottetown, 64, and Cap
tain W. J. Sangster, Falmouth, N. S.,

MILLION TO Econ-
iPeople Object.

London, July 16—(Canadian Associa
ted Press)—Public feeling is aroused’ by 
a proposal to double railway fares from 
August 1, which is a severe blew for 
holiday people-

>

and was 
sentence LIFE BE SPAREDPheltx •»«

Phetdinand
-

e wtl!" have • 
result of our

Montreal, July 16y-“W 
million signatures as the 
canvas with a petition for the commut
ing to life imprisonment of the capital 
sentence now hanging over the head of 
Marie Gagnon of Quebec, who was 
found guilty of the death of her step
daughter in last January is a statement 
made by Robert Bickerdyke, president of 
the Prisoners’ Welfore Association of 
Canada, yesterday.

He added that since the birth in prison 
of the twin children to Marie Gagnon, 
the women in the United States as well 
as many thousands of women in Canada 
are strongly averse to the hang».;.

Mrs. Gagnon was condemned to hang 
in next October for brutal and inhuman 
treatment of her stepdaughter extending 
over a period of months which resulted 
in the latter’s death.

• TV» 86.«*w us
Additional scorers in the second stage 

of “The King’s prize” included Capt. W. 
J. Sangster, Falmouth, N. S, 187th 
place.

N«mkm'traffic cases

Several by-law cases were before the 
police court this morning. Norman 
Sancton was reported for not stopping 
when signalled to do so at the foot 
of King street oh July 14. Policeman 
Colwell said that the accused was behind 
three cars and dodged out around and 
went down Prince William street when 
he should have waited for a signal. A 
fine of $10 was imposed.

Fred Wdtden was fined $10 for furi
ously driving his cab over the crossing 
at the foot of King street. Policeman 
Colwell made the report.

Two lads were reported for riding 
•bicycles on the sidewalks but were al
lowed to go with a caution.

Droed 6* oatft- 
vrity at tio De
partment o t Mar 
rint and Tta&ariea, 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of mate- 
oiogieal terviea.

HON. HUGH GUTHRIE 
ON HOLIDAY TRIP

iwere 
found.

According to Dr. Gray’s records, Mrs. 
De Cordova was forty years old, and 
Geissleris age was thirty-three. Some 
members of the De Cordova family say 
ibe wai forty-one years old. She looked 
much younger and is described as an 
nnusually attractive woman. At the 
time of her death she was wearing a 

de chine waist, black and white

GET INCREASE.
New York, July 16—Employes of the 

New York railway company, operating 
several surface car lines in Manhatten, 
Harlem and the Bronx, were granted 
a wage increase of ten per cent, yester
day, by J- E. Hedges, receiver for the 
eompany. The increase will become ef
fective on July 18 and the agreement un
der which it is granted will continue in 
force until December 31, 1921. 
new scale affects 3500 employes.

Zi a xQuebec, July 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia, 
together with his wife and family, ar
rived here yesterday from Montreal on 
the Montreal harbor commission tug Sir 
Hugh Allan, 
time to coal, 
way to Murray Bay, where the minister 
intends to take a few days rest, stopping 
off at Quebec on his way bqck to Ot-

Mr. Guthrie said that the by-elections, 
necessitated by taking Hon. Messrs. Wig- 

and McCurdy into the Meighen

Synopsis—The weather has been show
ery from the Ottawa Valley to the Mari
time provinces and fine in the lake por
tion of the continent and relatively low 
toward the Gulf of 91. Lawrence,

/ Fine.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

west to west winds, fair tonight and on 
Saturday, not much change in tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester
ly winBs, fair and comparatively cool 
tonight and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday; little change in temperature; 
light to moderate north to northwest 
winds.

Toronto, July 16—Temperatures :

a short 
on its

After stopping for 
the boat proceeded

crepe
check sport skirt, white silk hose, and 
white tennis, shoes.

Mrs. De Cordova was Miss Florence 
Mabel Williams, daughter of a wealthy 
retired glove dealer, now living In Ger- 

"'.mantown, Pa, and was married twenty-

The

THE LAST TO LEAVE. INDEPENDENCE
1more

cabinet, would be held as soon as cer
tain details in connection with the new 
franchise act had been settled and the 
writs could he issued. -

NOTED QUEBEC STATESMAN. OF ALBANIAtwo years ago.
Mr. De Cordova is a member of a 

family well known in Wall street, and 
is a member of the firm of Cyril De 
Cordova & Co, bankers and brokers, at 
25 Broad street.

Since their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
De Cordova have been known as people 
who lived well, but quietly, and witli- 

'< out any social pretentions.
For the last nine years they have lived 

at the Admans ton Apartments, 251 West 
89th street, and for three years have 
passed their summers at the Hotel Gris
wold, near Nyw London.

“It Is Impossible.”

m
Hi That Is Intention, Says Pre

mier Gioletti of Italy.
SSmSCHOONER ONLY 

FIFTEEN DAYS IN 
CROSSING OCEAN

>>
Rome, July 16—A unanimous vote of 

confidence was given the Giolitti cabinet 
in the chamber of deputies today at the 
conclusion of an address in which the 
premier outlined the policy of the gov
ernment and asserted the necessity of 
restoring the complete authority of par
liament.

Signor Giolitti said it was intended 
to bring about the complete independ- 

of Albania.

phone operator, according to persons in 
the apartment building where she lives. 

Mr. De Cordova’s brother said:
“The Insinuations that have been made 

are brutally cruel. My sister-in-law was 
a fine woman, a devoted wife and 
mother, and there could not have been 
the most remote reason for such a trag
edy so far as she is concerned.

“Barney, the chauffeur, always im
pressed me as a quiet, careful and effi
cient chauffeur and a good employe. 
There was nt> sign of any mental dis
turbance on his part.” ,

O’Connor E. De Cordova said: 
newspapers that quoted me to the effect 
that I did not know Arthur’s wife made 
an absurd blunder. .Of course I know 
her, and I know the chauffeur, who 
drove me three or four times. He im
pressed me as a decent and capable

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a.m. Xwterdpy Night

8Ü
•t -

Halifax, July 16—The tem schooner 
Amy G- McKean, owned and operated 
by W. K. McKean, Captain W. C. Ry
der, has arrived at Tralee, Ireland, after 
a record passage of fifteen days from 
Halifax. The vessel, Vfc’th 464,000 feet 
of lumber, sailed from Halifax on the 
evening of June 28 and arrived J.uly 13.

Stations 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .... i 
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .
Sault Ste. Maria... .80 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John 
Halifax
St. John, Nfld.........74
New York 
Detroit

60 52 /'«j

m62 60
58 86 54 ll-:vt8462 68

8680 57’ IBernard Geissler, for five years em
ployed as a chauffeur by the De Cor
dovas# lived with his wife at 201 West 
84th street. Mrs. Geissler, who col
lapsed after receiving news of the trag
edy, said: “It,is impossible that my hus
band could have killed Mrs. De Cordova 
and l.fmself. He respected and liked the De 
Çoidovas and liked his position «-very 
touch. I have not seen him since he 
went to Connecticut the beginning of 
July, but had a brief note from him 
Sunday."

jilt, Qeissler is employed as a tele- young man.

7752 68 m ence
7858 58
64 CZECHS AT HALIFAX.46 CARONIA TO DOCK AT

HALIFAX TOMORROW.
Halifax, July, 16—The Cunard liner 

Caronia, expected to arrive in port at 
midnight tonight from Liverpool via 
Queenstown, will dock tomorrow morn
ing. She has forty-nine first, twenty- 
seven second and 570 third-class passen
gers to land here, also 488 bags of mail, 
after which she sails for New York.

7956 44 Halifax, July 16—Three special trains 
with Czecho-Slovak soldiers arrived from 
Valearlier Camp this morning and two 
more trains will arrive during the day. 
The steamer Belgio, on which they are 
to embark, was reported at 8.30 this 
morning off Camperdown in a thick fog 
and not intending to move in until the 

1 weather -cleared. ___

7654 50 rsi7656 60“The 8060 74
7466 50
6066 64
6658 58
88 64 James Murdock, member of Board of 

Commerce JhcJast to resign.80Sir Lomer Goufn, who recently re
signed as Premier, o£ Quebec.

«6 56
80,.88 86
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